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Parents' Day in School of
Agriculture is Celebrated
Letters were sent to all the parents of students in the School of
Agriculture to attend the exercises
of the Farmers' and ·Homemakers'
Week which were programmed on
Tuesday, January 19. Several accepted the invitation and attended
school classes and were the guests
of the institution at dinner in the
dining hall.
They attended the noon assembly
at which Mrs. C. W. Sewell, home
and community chairman of the
American Farm Bureau spoke so
encouragingly about the young people of today and their place in their
communities.
In the evening, the special School
of Agriculture program in the auditorium attracted a full house. Lucille
Wendt and D. W. Boland sang a
solo and played a cornet number.
Herman Frederickson played a
group of accordion solos.
Following community singing led
by Miss Wendt, Principal J. 0.
Christianson introduced the state
commissioner of agriculture the
Honorable Mr. Rolle£ A. Trovatten
who spoke on the contributions of
the School of Agriculture to the
State of Minnesota. He told how
agriculture had been needlessly deflated to provide larger profits to
industry, which in turn invested
these profits in foreign industries
and produced an oversupply of all
products, contributing one cause for
a world wide depression. Mr. Trovatten closed his talk with a plea
for clearer understanding of national and international problems
and for a united effort of all farmers to solve their own problems.
The Faculty Women's Club presents "Wind in the South," a three
act play by Edward Staadt, in the
auditorium on February 5 and 6.
Mr. Routledge i~ directing the play.
The characters are largely faculty
persons. The School of A!!I'iculture
orchestra under Mr. D. W. Boland
will play the incidental music on
Friday evening, February 5.

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL
Alumni Hold Supper Meeting
On Tuesday, January 19, about
fifty · alumni gathered in the Party
Room of the Cafeteria to eat supper together. Following the supper, the president, Mr. Will Boss
introduced Mr. R. Trovatten '10,
State Commissioner of Agriculture,
who told how helpful alumni are
in every agricultural activity in the
state. Others who were called upon
for brief remarks were Principal
J. 0. Christianson, Raymond L.
Donovan, principal of the North
Central School of Agriculture, and
Mr. Rietz '03.
Dean W. C. Coffey Ia Song
Se..Vice Speaker
Dean W. C. Coffey has consented
to speak regularly at Sunday morning song service, which is held at
8 :30 o'clock in the Fireplace Room
in the Home Economics Building.
The first meeting in the winter
term was held on January 10 and
a crowded room full of students
greeted Dean Coffey. "How other
people's opinions influence the conduct of a person" was the theme of
his talk. "A weakness we all share
is the desire to be well thought of.
That weakness can become one's
strength if it shapes his character
favorably."
At the next meeting, on January
17, Emil Blomberg read an appropriate selection.
Dean Coffey's
subject was "Having a Job."
"Nothing else can give a man the
self-respect he enjoys when he has
a job. To successfully hold a job,
one must most seriously prepare for
it and then lose himself in it."
Harold Johnson read "Crossing
the Bar" and Mr. Sleeper conducted
the devotionals at the January 24
meeting. "Being laughed at caused
most people a great deal of discomfort. The fear of being laughed at
has prevented great men from possible achievements. It is a weapon
that should be sparingly used."
Were some of the thoughts that
Dean Coffey illuminated with apt
anecdotes.
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Johnston Brothers Win Loving
Cup
A new feature of the Farm
Bureau program is of interest to all
Aggies. On Tuesday evening, at
the Lowry Hotel session, eight male
quartettes competed for the Dispatch-Pioneer Press loving cup.
Acting as judges in the contest
were: Archie N. Jones of the music
department of the University of
Minnesota, Mrs. J. V. Ripley, and
Mrs. Sewell.
Participating in the singing contest were quartets which had won
first place in county and district
contests. Winners of first place in
the contest were the Johnston
brothers. Fred, Howard, Spencer
and Robert. The second place was
awarded to Victor Pearson's quartette made up- of Herbert Martyn,
Fred Hanson, Elmer Martyp and
Victor Pearson. When scores were
figured, it was found that the difference in them was but one-half
point.
By Its Fruits Y e Shall Know It
It was nine o'clock, Tuesday evening, January 5, when the dormitory
girls, dressed in their gayest and
most colorful pajamas gathered in
the parlor to get acquainted, the new
with the old, the old with the new.
Lillian Wilson, president of the
girls' self-government association
announced the friendship program.
On the "tree of friendship" were
placed the fruits of friendship.
Clara Sogge presented companionship; Eunice Charlson, appreciation;
Julia Hoven, encouragment; Wilma
Soehren, old friends; Alma Josephson, capacity for friendship; Elizabeth Nobfe, hospitality, Edith
Molenaar, loyalty; Sadie Hoven,
faith ; Gail Prushek, service ; and
Ruth Turner, joy.
Following the introduction of the
new girls to their big sisters, Alice
BuDahn and Loretta Gabriel each
sang solos.
After refreshments had been
served, the girls spent the remainder
of the evening dancing.

Homecoming-Field Meet Staged on Feb. 6
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Field Meet
The eighteenth annual Indoor
Track and Field Meet and Midwinter Homecoming will be held
on Saturday, February 6. The program of the day will be as follows :
1 :30 Pep Fest .........•... Auditorium
2 :00 Indoor Track and
Field Meet ......... Gymnasium
6 :15 Literary Societies
7 :30 Basket.ball Game ..... Gymnasium
School vs. Morris
School of Agriculture
9 :00 Informal Dancing ... . Gymnasium

Following is a list of the various
events and their best records up to
now:
One mile run-4 min. 52 3/5 sec, Erhardt Bremer, Class '26 in '23
Rope Climb-6 1/5 sec., Martin Peterson,
Class '28 jn '28
Shot Put-37 ft. 1 in., George Wilkins,
Class '33 in '31
Boys High Jump--S ft. 3 3/4 in., Everett
Keyes, Class. '26 in '26
Girls High J ump--4 ft. 6 1/2 in., Mae
Otterness, Class '31 in '31
Boys 80 Yard Swim-50 2/5 sec., Robert
Black, In '31
25 Yard Dash-3 sec., Kenneth Clark,
Class '22 in '20
Girls 40 Yard Swim-31 1/5 sec., Helen
Gray, Class '32 in '31
Naj) Drive-33 2/5 sec., Juanita Lunderborg, Class '30 in '30
Half Mile Run-2 min. 4 1/5 sec., John
Sullivan, In '31
Archery Girls-23 points, Elizabeth
Isaksen, Class '31 in '30
Shuttle Race-14 4/5 sec., Class '32 in '30
Potato Race-1 min. 12 1/4 sec. Edward
Bremer, Class '25 in '25
Girls' 220 Yard Run-33 1/2 sec., Muriel
Bassett, Class '30 in '29
Quarter Mile Run-1 min 2 2/5 sec.,
Elbert Kindseth, Class '31 in '31
Swim Relay-! min. 45 5ec., Class '30
in '30

Seven of these records were made
last year. Medals are given for all
events where a team is composed of
only one man.
The winning of the field meet is
usually in doubt until the last event
is closed. The class of 1913 won
the field meet three years in succession, a feat never equalled.
More than once, the junior class
has come out of the contest with
flying colors and the highest award.
No one who was in school, can forget the Great Silence before the 1931
field meet, nor the explosion on the
Day! The seniors won the meet
with a safe margin, but the intermediates displayed such strength
that they placed above the freshmen.
Advice to freshmen and juniors:
Don't be deceived by the long faces
the seniors wear. They may give
out doleful dope about their contestants. They're canny. Watch
them check their time against the
highest records. See them time
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John Sullivan as he whizzes around
the track! What record is the
junior swimming team making?
What is George Wilkins best shot
put? These are vital facts in the
winning of the meet. May the best
class win!
-H. H.
News of Our Alumni
The School of Agriculture is particularly interested in the Master
Farmer awards of 1932. One of
the two master farmers of South
Dakota is Robert Dailey '04 of
Flandreau. Martin Bode of Nicollet, Minnesota, is Rudolph Bode's
uncle. J. R. Johnson of Dovray,
Minnesota, is Harris Johnson's '28,
father. Mr. E. H. Knodt of Rich
Valley, Minnesota, is Earl Knodt's
father. Among the master farmers
of other years who attended the
banquet was Carl Olstad of Hanska, Minnesota, a Master Farmer.
Harris Johnson '28, Dovray, attended the banquet honoring the
1932 Master Farmers held in the
Dining Room, Friday evening.
Lawrence Carey '29, is operating
a truck between Westbrook and
the Twin Cities.
Carl Hanson '28, Westbrook, is
working the home farm in partnership with his father.
The Fresk twins '31, Leslie
Krusemark '30, and Herbert Johnson have organized the Hadley
Independents, a basket ball team,
and are having a good season.
Lawrence Carey sometimes plays
on the team.
Among the names that appeared
on the program of Farmers' and
Homemakers' Week were the following alumni : Philip A. Anderson
'09, A. C. Arny, C. L. Berggren
'17, Andrew Boss '91, William Boss
'04, 0. B. Jesncss, H. C. H. Kernkamp '10, F. W. Peck '08, G. A.
Pond, '13, Victor Christgau '17,
John Martin Larson '24, C. H.
Schrader '15 Mrs. Clifford Street
'13, Clifford J. Street '16, R. A.
Trovatten '10, and the alumni quartette, Fred Johnston, Howard
Johnston, Einar Eilertson, and
Victor Pearson.
Don Mitchell's orchestra will
provide the music at the homecoming dance, Saturday evening, February 6. Those who attended a similar event, last year, will be glad to
learn this.
The engagement of Jack Sleeper,
secretary-director of the Farm Campus Y.M.C.A. to Miss Irene Couper,

daughter of Mrs. Everett W. Couper of St. Paul, was announced in
January. The wedding will be an
event of early summer.
Miss Lucile Wendt, instructor in
voice and violin in the School of
Agriculture, led the singing at the
Annual Farm Bureau meeting held
at University Farm, Tuesday, January 19.
Mr. D. W. Boland played a
cornet solo and Miss Lucille Wendt
played a violin solo at the Annual
Farmer's and Homemakers' banquet
given in the School of. Agriculture
dining hall, Friday evening, January
22.
Dean W. C. Coffey and family
took a motor trip to New Orleans,
traveling through fourteen states.
Dean Coffey spoke before the section on Agriculture, as retiring
vice-president. His topic was "Relationships of Natural Sciences and
Social Sciences in Agricultural Education in the United States."
Principal J. 0. Christianson attended the conference of the American Sociological Society held in
Washington, D. C. late in December.
He served as vice-chairman, Dean
Coffey being general chairman, of
the Country Life Association. Arrangements were made for the annual meeting of The Country Life
Association to be.held at University
Farm, next October.
Congressman Victor Christgau.
'17, s'poke to the Farmers' and
Homemakers', Thursday night, January 21, on "Behind the Scenes at
Washington."
Commissioner of Agriculture R.
A. Trovatten, '10, spoke to the
Farmers' and Homemakers', Tuesday evening, January 19, on "Contributions of the School of Agriculture to the State of Minnesota."
Lloyd Sill of Madelia, Minnesota
having learned in 4-H Club work to
feed calves, has embarked in the
business on a much larger scale.
Visiting the South St. Paul market
in company with his father he pur- .
chased 32 well bred Aberdeen
Angus calves which he purposes to
carry through the winter on hay and
fodder and gradually work them on
to a ration of oats corn and Linseed
meal. The calves will be fed for
the market and Lloyd expects to
have them ready to ship late next
summer or early fall.
-Mpls. Journal.
Lloyd Sill was a student in the
School of Agriculture during the
winter term, 1931.
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Dr. Andrew Bosa Addresses
Purdue Fannen' and
Homemakers'
On January 12, Dr. Andrew Boss
'91, vice-director of the experiment
station was one of the . speakers on
the program of the Farmers' and
Homemakers' Week at Purdue University. He was very happily received and his speech has been much
quoted.
His address, entitled "The Human Factor in Agriculture," was
based on a detailed study of 172
farmers in southeastern Minnesota.
Careful records kept on these farms
by the farmers in co-operation with
representatives of the Minnesota
agricultural station, show labor
earnings of the farmers varied from
minus $550 to plus $5,900, he said.
. "Fifty technical agricultural quesbons were put to the farmers in
the group. The men making the
best scores on these questions were
f<;mnd to be the men making the
htghest earnings. It is interesting
to nQte," he went on, "that the 20
who made the highest score in the
examination also had the highest
record of school attendance. Further examination showed 25 of the
group who had had farm school
training or its equivalent, averaged
$2,230 in earnings in 1929. Twentyfour who had had twelfth grade
schooling or more averaged $1,729.
Twenty-four with schooling from
the ninth to the eleventh grade,
$1,811 ; 67 with not more than
eighth grade, $1,841 ; 26 with less
than eighth grade schooling, $1,762.
"The farmer himself," Dr. Boss
~oncluded, "through the kind of
Judgment used, the exercise of his
will and his control over the fanning business, in most cases is responsible for the degree of success
obtained. It is his ability in organizing his farm, in directing his
labor and in transacting his business, rather than the inheritance of
property, the labor of his family or
mere power exerted that determines
the proportions of his earnings."
On the following Sunday this
editorial appeared in The Minneapolis Journal.

ing the mind, he is but bespeaking
such a course as was his own in
reaching his place of high regard in
agriculture. He is what he set his
mind to be, and the honors that
have come to him in his later years
are honors that reflect back upon
those that confer them. He speaks
for education, and the counsel comes
from a man who has had peculiar
reasons for his conclusions.
For Andrew Boss' doctorate is
honorary. It was not won by pursuit of book learning in the conventional channels. Instead of a thesis
prepared in the study of the collegian, his groundwork for a degree
was laid in the school of rich experience. True, he has spent most
of his life as an educator in his
chosen field of agriculture. But his
own fine reactions to the problems
of the husbandman gave him that
title of doctor. Its conferring was
by justice and reason, quite apart
from the conventional practices of
the University.
And so Dr. Boss should know
whereof he speaks, when he points
the way to measurable success in
farming through the .exercise of
judgment developed by schooling
and then by alert, eager attention
to the progressive betterments of
that calling. He shows the gain
that can be scored by keeping the
mind at work, and he implies,
through his figures on the educational factor in farm operation, that
the man who is not willing to utilize
every assistance that research and
training can give, had better stay
off the farm.
Dr. Boss might go farther, and to
other fields. Not only farmers, but
men in other industries and professors, may succeed mainly as they
keep abreast of the times. Dr.
Boss has, all his life long. And he
finds that the farmers who do succeed best at their calling. This is
exceptionally valuable advice, coming from a man who for years
looked at education and informedness from outside the conventional
campus fence. He knows what education can do, for he educated himself.

An Expert on the Eager Mind
Not farmers alone, but men and
women generally, may well listen to
Dr. Andrew Boss, of the Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station,
when he bespeaks the development
and exercise of knowledge in their
own vocations. When he shows the
advantages that spring from train-

Y .M.-Y.W. Mixer
A large group of expectant boys
and girls gathered at the gymnasium
at 8:30, Saturday evening, January
9. Juniors and seniors knew a good
time was awaiting them and freshmen expected to become better acquainted with their academic elders. All expectancy had been
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gratified long before the boys and
girls retired to their respective
dormitories.
Jack Sleeper and Martha Collicot
opened the. program by starting the
girls in a circle going one way with
tl?e b?ys proceeding in the opposite
dtrectiOn.
Herman Frederickson
played a few numbers on his accordion.
Following this group,
games were played, "three deep,"
"drop the handkerchief" and "needle's eve" seemed to be among the
favorites.
Group contests were then staged.
Each group was to represent some
school and give a yell for the school
it represented. The Swine School,
Cow College, The Deaf and Dumb
Institute. and Soxfor U were
represented. The captain of the
winning group was given the privilege of receiving a kiss from the
girl he chose. Elmer Ziegenhagen
of the Deaf and Dumb Institute
received the "kiss" from Ruth
Turner.
A grand march marked the close
of the program, after which all received "kisses." The strenuous
activity of the evening seemed to
close a perfect day. Appreciation for
the efforts of Jack Sleeper and
Mar~~a Colli~ot is expressed by all
p~rt1c1pants m the enjoyable evemng.

Judging Team
Don Johnson, instructor in animal ~usbanclr~, h'!-s been training
~he hvestock JUdgmg squad which
1s to compete with similar squads
from North and South Dakota
Minnesota, and Canada at the Recl
River Valley Winter' Shows at
Crookston the week of February 8.
~'rom a squad of about fifty competitors; a group of fifteen boys,
Er~est Baughman, Emil Blomberg,
Wtllard Ho~berg, Hjalmar Hulin,
Herman Imdteke, David Johnson,
Alfred Mueller, Ralph Nehl, David
Potter, Carl Sierk, Goodwin Sonstegaard, Milton Swenson, Andrew
Teigen, Elmer Soehren and Paul
Wiener, were selected for intensive
training.
Following the practice judging
with the college group on Saturday,
January 23, Mr. Johnson selected
the. fi v~ boys having the highest
ratmg m that event to be members
of the judging team. From among
these boys, Ralph Nehl, David Potter, Goodwin Soristegaard, Carl
Sierk and Milton Swenson, the three
judges will be drawn.
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Assemblies
January 5-First winter term assembly ! Lots of new students.
Many of the "new" ones have
familiar faces. Old or new, it is a
good crowd that fills the assembly,
today. And the thing we hoped for
happens. Dean W. C. Coffey is
introduced and speaks the welcome
to us all. We knew it, but now we
know why we are lucky to be here
in school. I wonder what the folks
at home are getting along without
to send me. I'm going to get out
of school all I can, to be prepared
for my job.
January 6-Professor W. H.
Peters told the history of how livestock judging became a college
course. No one thought that it
could. be taught. Everyone thought
that only a practical liv:estock man
could be a g·ood judge. He introduced Mr. Don Johnson who is to
coach the school judging team and
who told how the team would be
prepared for the contest with other
schools of agriculture at Crookston
in February. Don't forget we won
first place in 1930.
January 8---Mr. R. W. Bowden,
superintendent of the Ramsey
County Sunday School Association
pleaded for more understanding between parents and their children.
January 9-I thought I remembered him. Sure enough, it was
Arnold Sundstrom '16, and a graduate civil engineer, and ventriloquist
extraordinary. If I could only learn
how, I could say what I really think
without anyone guessing who spoke
that wise crack !
January 12-The Girls' Glee Club
displayed some pleasing harmony in
a song. We applauded for more
but it seemed they brought only one
song with them. After that we
went to Europe with Dr. Forest
Immer.
The journey took us
through the British Isles, the Scandinavian countries, Germany, Poland and Russia. Our sympathies
went out to the unfortunate American who unable to speak the German
language was forced to subsist on
"Schinken mit Eier."
January 13-Students' announcements in a seemingly endless number and then a new kind of trip.
This time we were shown lantern
slides in connection. Dr. Mickel,
who went to Europe on a trip sponsored by the Guggenheim Foundation, was our guide. The audience
agreed with Mr. Christianson that
this is an economical means of be-
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coming acquainted with things
abroad.
January 15-"How to Judge a
Good Book" was Miss Bridget
Hayes' subject. Was it worthwhile reading? does it stimulate one
to live better?' does it have style?
were some of the tests she made.
January 16-Principal Christianson substituted movies for a speaker
and showed "Curiosity Film" and
"Travelling Through the Veil of
Kashmir."
January 19-The well known
School of AgTiculture quartette
composed of Fred J ohriston, Howard Johnston, Einar Eilertson and
Victor Pearson favored us with two
songs. This was Farm Bureau day
of Farmers' and Homemakers'
Week so Mrs. Sewell, president of
the Farm Women's Federation gave
an inspiring talk. Mrs. Sewell is
one of the rare people who is optimistic about the present day generation.
January 20-Jack Sleeper made
one of his usual unusual announcements concerning the Y.M.C.A.
Superintendent Austin A. Dowell
of the Northwest School of Agriculture at Crookston brought greetings from his school, and gave an
interesting talk on the value of an
agricultural education.
January 23-Ralph Mimbach and
Aloys Gruenke played "Whispering
Hope" as a saxophone duet. They
were accompanied on the piano by
Esther Nelson. We enjoyed it so
much that we insisted on an encore.
Honorable Victor Christgau School
'17, College '24 talked on the different phases of government in
Washington, D. C. After we had
been enlightened on the way a bill
is introduced and passed we could
fully realize why certain small bills
that only a few of us would like
to see passed never receive attention.
January 24---"There's Music in
the Air" was our song but somehow
there wasn't. Even some of the
girls were singing bass because of a
"catarrhic condition of the vocal
chords."
Mr. Verrall, an instructor in
Plant Pathology, called Monrovia
in Liberia the land of unfinished
houses and then proceeded to tell us
why. It was very intersting to hear
about this negro republic but the
time was too short and he had to
hurry through many of the fine
slides with which he illustrated his
talk.

January 26-Mr. Benson, Y.
Landis, Executive Secertary of the
American Country Life Association
was the speaker. He is the Chairman of the Country Church Council.
The Commission is attempting by
:>tudying the problems of the rural
community to bring it in direct relation to urban developments and
demand.
-M. K.
January 27-"The Little Brown
Church in the Vale" and "There's
a Long, Long, Trail A winding"
were the assembly songs. Mr. Wm.
Dankers presided and introduced
our speaker. "Are you proud of
your teeth?" This was Miss Dinsmore's, of the Home Economics
Division surprising way of beginning her talk. She told us how we
could by the proper care and with
the essential foods have teeth that
we could be proud of.

S.A.U.M. Literary
The S.A.U.M. literary society
began its first meeting of the term
by having an over-grown attendance. Mr. William Dankers gave
a talk before the business part of
the meeting and emphasized that a
portion of the students·make an effort to ,become members in a literary which had a small quota as yet.
The main feature o( the evening
which was the selection of officers
resulted as follows: Herman Imdieke, president ; Myron Oark, vicepresident; Elizabeth Noble, secretary; Alfred Nelson, treasurer; and
Cleve Johnson, sergeant-at-arms.
S.A.U.M. has been presenting
some very fine programs and is
making an effort to keep up their
standards. All members will be
asked to have some responsibility in
preparing the program for at least
one week in this sociable organization.
Lincoln and Washington
"Usually war gives history the
national hero. Occasionallv, the
great statesman emerges to 'take a
permanent place in the memory of
his people. America's fortune has
been to receive from our struggles
two men whom we think of neither
as soldiers nor as statesmen, but as
men of such sublime . character as
to have taken their places among
the highest of mankind of all times
and races, and to have become enshrined in the hearts and hopes of
all humanity."
-James Truslow Adams
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Washington's Birthday
'Tis splendid to have lived so grandly
That long after you have gone
The things you did are remembered
and recounted under the sun.
To live so bravely and purely
That the nation stops on its way and
once, each year,
With banner and drum
Keeps its thoughts of your natal
day.
'Tis splendid to have a record
So white and free from stain
That held to the light, it shows no
blot
Tho tested and tried amain
That age to age forever
Repeats its story and love
And your birthday lives in a nation's
heart
All other days above.
And this is Washington's glory,
A steadfast soul and true
Who stood for his country's honor
When his country's days were few
And now when its days are many
and its flag of stars is flung
To the breeze in defiant challenge
His name is on every tongue.
Free trips to the State Fair and
medals have been given to outstanding 4-H Com Club members for
several counties in Minnesota.
Among those who won these awards
were Berthold Schwinghammer,
Steams County, .a nd Alfred Mueller, Winona County.
At the last annual meeting, tqe
State County Ae;ent's Association
elected Lynn Sheldon '13, vicepresident. Mr. Sheldon is county
agent of Lac Qui Parle county.

The Fanners' and Homemakers'
Banquet
The Farmers' and Homemakers'
Banquet was the last social event of
a profitable week, January 18 to 23.
The dining room was crowded and
over one-hundred people were turned away. The decorations were fir
and pine trees massed about the
walls. There was a festive atmosphere about the room and all the
guests were there to have a good
time. It was their last evening together, they had become well acquainted attending classes, and all
dignity was forgotten. Nothing
mattered but that all were good
friends on a holiday.
The dinner was served family
style with a faculty member and
his wife acting as host and hostess.
Thirty Aggie boys and girls acted
as waiters and contributed their services. The waiters were Alma
Josephson, Lillian Wilson, Leone
I .angford, Edith Molenaar, Dalyce
Oberg, Loretta Gabriel, Alice BuDahn, Pearl Huisinga, Marion
Noble, Martha Fruechte, Dorothy
Fruechte, Bertha Koch, Evelyn
Henry, Clara Benrud, Gail Prushek,
Wilma Soehren, Dagney Sailand,
Donald Anderson, Arnold Shute,
John Charlesworth, Goodwin Sonstegaard, Maurice Wilkinson, Emerson Sartain, Harry Nelsen, Ronald
Johnson, Milton Swenson, Harris
Withers, Aloys Gruenke, David
Johnson, William Haight, Emil
Blomberg, Antonio Fernandez, Clarence Goff and Arthur Fahland.
After the dinner, the waiters enjoyed the program which included
speeches by Governor Floyd Olson
and Dean James C. Lawrence, recognition of the Master Farmers,
and music by the Aggie male quartette.
Gopher Literary
The Gophers are holding their
regular meetings in Room 204, Old
Dairy Hall this term. They elected
Elmer Soehren, president ; Obert
Loken, vice-president ; Leone Langford, secretary; Harold Johnson,
treasurer ; and John Marrs, sergeant-at-arms, at their January 9 meeting.
Informal debates, musical numbers, readings, skits, newspapers,
and jokes are the drawing cards
for them. They won the cup for
outstanding programs last year and
challenge any society to beat them
to it, this quarter.
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Scholanhip Awards Bring Eight
to School
How to earn my way through
school is sometimes answered in
this way, "give yourself to your
home job or to your community."
Eight young people who followed
that advice, were happily surprised
to receive scholarships in the School
of Agriculture as rewards for their
good work. Two students, Irene
Mann of Rock county and William
Elsing of Nobles county, received
Minneapolis Journal scholarships.
The Kiwanis Club· of Winona
awarded a like prize to Grace Jacob
of Winona county. The WashburnCrosby Company gave one to Marie
Sullivan of Le Sueur county; the
Bankers Association of Olmsted
county, to Vernice Noble and to
Lloyd Drewes of Olmsted county,
the Bay State Milling Company, to
Alfred Mueller of Winona; and Dr.
Balfour, to Myron Clark of Olmsted county.
Debating
The debating team is working
ambitiously and is receiving instructions and drilling from their coach,
Miss Monica Langtry, nearly every
evening. The affirmative team consisting of Harry Nelsen, Myron
Clark, George Wilkins, and Wilma
Soehren, alternate, will debate Central High School of St. Paul on
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at our auditorium. This should prove to be
valuable experience in preparation
for their friendly rivalry with our
sister school at Crookston which
will meet them here in March. At
that time the negative side supported by Hjalmar Hulin, Carol
O'Daniels, and ·walter Clausen will
attempt to bring high honors to the
school in competition with the Morris School of Agriculture.
These students are to be commended for their lively interest in
debating and may they receive all
the benefits that may be derived
from this practice.
The Girl's Glee Club elected
Eunice Charlson president, Wilma
Soehren, vice-president and reporter. and Clara Sogge, secretarytreasurer at their Wednesday, January 20, meeting. Miss Wendt invited the club to her home to take
part in a fudge frolic. All accepted the invitation!
Ruth Pearson '22 is studying
violin at Ames, Iowa.
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J. 0. Christianaon Heads New
Fann Schools Asaociation

J. 0. Christianson, principal of
the School of Agriculture, University Farm, has been elected president of a newly-formed Section for
Schools of Agriculture in the American Vocational association which
recently convened in New York
City. Mr. Christianson was also
authorized to designate a secretary
for the organization and to appoint
members of an executive committee
to assist in preparing a program
for schools of agriculture in connection with the next annual meeting at Kansas City.
The movement for a national organization representing schools of
agriculture similar to those at University Farm, Morris, Crookston
and Grand Rapids was started last
spring by Mr. Christianson. Writing the heads of a large number
of such schools, he suggested an
organization to bring them together
for the discussion of common problems and the exchange of ideas. The
response was most favorable and
a special meeting was called at the
American Vocational convention.
Previously, the association's executive committee had authorized the
formation of a special section for
schools of agriculture.
Mr. Christianson will proceed immediately in raming the secretary
and executive committee with a
view to working out a strong program for the coming meeting at
Kansas City. There are approximately SO schools of agriculture in
the United States of which the one
at University Farm is the oldest
and largest.
- Western Newspaper Union.
B.S.G.A. Elects Officers
The first meeting of the Boys
Self Government Association, held
Wednesday evening, January 6, was
called to order by President Harry
Nelsen. Principal J. 0. Christianson led the boys in a few familiar
songs. Miss_Hognason talked for
a few minutes in welcome to the
new students and on dormitory life
and Principal Christianson explained the constitution and by-laws.
The nominating committee consisting of Myron Clark, chairman,
Milton Swenson and Clifford Gilbertson presented a list of nominees
for the consideration of the ·boys.
For Pendergast Hall, Oren Shelley
will serve as president; Antonio
Fernandez, vice-president, and Paul

.Pearso.n, secretary. Joseph Kuhl
ts momtor of the first floor, Maurice
Wilkinson, second floor; Clarence
Leider, third floor; and Irwin Lundborg, fourth floor. Hjalmer Hulin
was elected president of Dexter
Hall; Melvin Kullhem, vice-president; and Paul Popken, secretary.
The monitors of Dexter are Goodwin Sonstegaard, first floor; Myron
Clark, second floor; and Lennart
Hallberg, third floor.
Gerrit Douwsma read a summarized report on the work of the Foreign Correspondence committee the
committee of three · being G~rrit
Douwsma, chairman, Antonio Fernandez and G. Emerson Sartain. The
first letters received from foreign
lands were read and proved to be
very interesting. It is hoped that
the work started by this committee
will become a permanent project of
the student body, that it may bring
about a closer relationship and a
better understanding between young
men of these different countries.
Because Hjalmer Hulin could not
accept the presidency on account of
the honor point regulations, his
resignation was accepted by the
executive committee of the B.S.G.A .
on January 10. A second election
was held on January 15, at which
Emerson Sartain was re-elected to
the position he held in the fall quarter, the presidency of Dexter Hall.
Leone Langford Elected President
of 4-H Club
Carl Sierk, retiring president, presided at the Tuesday, January 12
meeting of the 4-H Club when
Leone Langford was elected president ; Robert Flesland, vice-president ; Alma J os(\phson, secretary ;
William Holmberg, treasurer; and
David Potter, sergeant-at-arms.
William Thompson gave a short
reading, "Foolish Questions." Mr.
T. A. Erickson gave an interesting
talk on the work of the 4-H Club
in training for home leadership.
_ __ _ _ - I.M.
Carl Anderson, a junior from
Kerrick, Minnesota, and Edwin
Schwinghammer, a senior from
Albany, Minnesota, have been
judged the 4-H Club potato winners of their counties and will be
permitted to exhibit their potatoes
m the 4-H classes at the State Fair
and to compete in the state 4-H
crops judging contest. Each of the
boys will receive a medal from The
Farmer and Farm, Stock and
Home.

CHESTER L. BERGGREN
Godfather, Class of 1934

Girl Reserves
"The Girl Reserves invite all the
girls of the dormitory to the getacquainted tea," this afternoon,
from three to five o'clock, in the
grey parlor." So read the notice
posted on the bulletin board, Sunday morning, January 9. Other
guests who were invited were Miss
Collicot, Y.W.C.A. secretary, Miss
Laura Matson, Miss H. J. Fisher,
Miss Bredberg, Miss Fowler and
Miss Hognason.
Tea, sandwiches, and cookies
were served from a prettily appointed table, and the afternoon was
spent pleasantly meeting the new
girls and visting with the old.
The January 10 meeting was to
have been a toboggan party but
Agrarian picture taking had priority, so the girls found a happy substitute.
Wednesday noon, in
assembly, Edith Molenaar, Esther
Bajari, Martha Johnson, Anna
Johnson, Ruth Turner, Evelyn
Christen, and Evelyn Kording announced a taffy pull in a clever
pantomime at assembly. But the
reality was more enjoyable. As far
as we know, no one called a doctor
or nurse.
.Beginning with the January 21
meeting, a series of "charm chats"
is begun. "Beauty, Brains, and
Boys" was the subject Miss Edna
Fowler discussed. "Art Attj.ctiveness and Appreciation" was the subject of the talk given January 28.
The Girl Reserves en joy a very
large membership. About 95% of
the girls in the dormitory belong to
the club.
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Alma Josephson Elected President
of G..S.G.A.
The Girls' Self Government Association has met twice in January.
The first meeting, on the sixth,
was called for the purpose of electing monitors.
Elizabeth Noble,
Dorothy Fruechte, Alma Josephson,
and Leone Langford were chosen
wing monitors. The rules and bylaws were read and explained to
the group. Miss Matson complimented the girls who were in the
dormitory during the fall term on
their good behavior, and suggested
that. J?Othing less would satisfy the
tradttions of the association.
The second meeting was called
to accept, tho regretfully, Lillian
Wilson's resignation from the
presidency. In her stead, Alma
Josephson was elected house president.
Alva H. Andrews '21 visited University Farm, late in December.
He represents the Cosmopolitan
Life Insurance Company at Lincoln, Nebraska. He is superintendent of agents at the home office.
After his graduation from the
School o.f. Agriculture, Alva entered the University of Nebraska, from
which he was later graduated.
AI Wurzbach, once Y.M.C.A.
secretary at University Farm, is
with the American Telephone and
Telegraph at Denver, Colorado. His
address is 6(X) Gaylord Street. AI
is an out of door enthusiast. H e
climbed seven Colorado peaks in
eight days.
Behind the Scenes at Washington
Hon. Victor Christgau was one
of the speakers on the Thursday
evening, January 21, meeting during Farmers' and Homemakers'
Week. His topic was " Behind the
Scenes at Washington" and his talk
was a very clear explanat ion of how
excessive encouragement to excessive production had resulted in
enormous profits which were unwisely invested in E urope to increase production there, all causing
the resulting depression. How to
distribute the profits wisely and so
raise the standard of living for all
who engage in industry is the problem the government faces, today.
In this adjustment, agriculture must
have its share.
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Dramatic Club Will Present Three
One-Act Plays
On Saturday evening, February
13, the dramatic club will present
three one-act plays, the first of
which is "0, Doctor." In the second play, "The Ladies Aid" only
girls take part while in the third
play, "The Sewing Club." all the
parts are taken by boys.
The senior class play, which is
given commencement week, is a
three-act mystery play. If you remember the last mystery play,
"Tiger H ouse," which was directed
by Mr. Birder, you will not miss
seeing each of the coming productions.
-L. L.

Owl Literary
The Owls boast of some "'owling"
good programs and entertainment
features in their literary. Dancing
is an occasional added attraction. A
mock trial was held which brought
favorable comments.
Their election of officers was held
Saturday evening, January 9. The
officers are Lambert Erickson, president ; Cletus Hallquist, vice-president; Audrey Holmberg, secretary;
Ralph Nehl, treasurer; Harry Nelsen, sergeant-at-arms. ·
The cup for the oustanding literary of the term is the goal for which
they are striving and if they continue the way they are starting they
should be strong contestants.

The Dairy and Livestock Club
The Dairy and Livestock Club
held its first meeting of this quarter, Monday, January 11. The
following officers were elected,
Elmer Soehren, president; Willard
Holmberg, vice-president ; Emil
Blomberg, secretary; Goodwin Sonstegaard, treasurer, David Potter,
sergeant-at-arms.
This club meets on Monday nights
every other week. Every year toward the end of F ebruary this club
sponsors the school judging contests. Medals and ribbons are given
away to the winners in each class
of livestock. A large silver cup is
given to the best dairy judge by the
Land O'Lakes Creameries Incorporation. Let's see a big turn out at
these . judging contests and club
meetings.
-H. H .

Boys' Athletic&--W restling
The opening of the winter quarter found the wrestling room in the
gymnasium the center of interest for
many a lad. About sixty of them
are reporting regularity for practice,
each hoping to land a berth in the
school wrestling team. The coach,
John Hannah is working enthusiastically and has faith in rounding
out a bunch of husky grapplers.
Six meets have been booked. The
squad will meet St. Paul Y.M.C.A.
here and there; and University
Freshmen, here and there.
In the practice scrimmage with
the University Freshmen, Russell
Hoven won a decision, and four
Aggies, Vern on Anderson, Donald
Koester, John Sullivan and Harry
Nelsen won falls.
-H. H.

Field Meet Winners of 1931
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School of Agriculture Entertains
Principal J. 0. Christianson presided over the January 19 evening
session of Farmers' and Homemakers' week. The occasion was
School of Agriculture night and a
very large attendance revealed widespread interest in the program which
began with two movies "Washington the Heart of a Nation," and
"Let's Sing."
Miss Wendt, accompanied by
Miss Mable Willson on the piano,
led the community singing. Mr.
D. W. Boland's "Blue Bells of
Scotland" cornet solo was followed
by two encores.
The speaker of the evening was
R. A. Torvatten, School '10, State
Commissioner of Agriculture. He
told what contributions the School
of Agriculture had made to Minnesota and explained the causes for a
depressed agriculture. He urged
agricultural education as a solution
· for the problems that it faces, today.
Herman Frederickson played a
group of accordion solos and was
followed by Mr. Francis Flood,
Travel Correspondent for "The
Farmer" who gave an illustrated
talk on his recent travels in the
South Sea Islands.
Boys' Athletics
Two defeats by Phalen Luther
has not dampened the spirit of the
basket ball team nor their rooters.
In both games, the team played all
the time. Frank Taylor, Wilbur
Kraus, Paul Haven, George Wilkins, Harold Mertesdorff, Roy
Peters, Joel Clementson and Obert
Loken are the first string men.
Games are scheduled to be played
with Concordia, Dunwoody, Morris
School of Agriculture, Grand
Rapids School of Agriculture, and
Crookston School of Agriculture.
Carl Sierk, Leonard Swanson,
George Hokanson, Paul Otting,
Peter McKay, George Hoven, John
Marrs, and Ralph N ehl made up the
second team which defeated the
Phalen Luther second team on the
Aggie floor.
From the following group of boys
will be selected the members of :the
swimmin~ team:
Don AnderSOn,
Antonio Fernandez, Marcus Teeters,
Richard Mendenhall, Kenneth L.
Carlson, Milton Woodin~. Sherman
Stanton and Alfred Nelson. Meets
are scheduled with University High,
John MH.,hall High, Edison High
of MiPneanolis, and Central High
of St. Paul.

Gleaned from the V isiton' Book
Jan. 5 Paul Garbe, '30, St. Paul, Farming
5 C. C. Hunter, '97, Minneapolis,
Nurseryman
8 Esther Schultz, '28, Akron, Ohio,
Instructor in Art Work
9 Arnold Cook, '26, Osseo, Farming
12 C. ]. Morek, '13, White Bear
Lake, Insurance
12 Edith Bennion, '27, 306 Howard
Av., Passiac, N. ]., Social Service Work
15 Fred N. Johnson, '26, Minneapolis
18 Tracy Street, '22, Sturgeon Lake,
Farming
18 A. L. Sjowall, '20, Stillwater,
County Agent
18 Lester Howatt, '28, Lake City,
Farming
18 Harvey Dankers, '28, Lake City,
Farming
18 Genevieve Garlick, '25, St. Paul,
School Visitor for Webb Publishing Co.
18 Gilbert Glyre, '21, Forest Lake,
Farming
19 Irving ]. Clinton, '11, Watkins,
Farming
19 C. L. Arnold, '12, Eden Valley,
Farming
19 Lynn Sheldon, '13, Madison,
County Agent
19 H. ]. Hermanson, '23, Boyd,
Farm Bureau Insurance
19 Ray Cline, '26, Aitkin, Forestry
Student
19 Elvin Hanson, '14, Lake Lillian,
Construction of Silos
19 Reo Swenson, '30, St. Peter,
Farming
19 Albert Hoversten, '13, White
Bear, Farm Manager
19 R. L. Donovan, 'OS, Grand Rapids,
Supt. North Central School of
Agriculture
19 E. A. Nelson, '17, Houston,
Farmer
19 M. B. Taylor, '19, Bemidji,
County Agent
19 C. ]. Coulter, '18, St. Paul, Dairy
Farming
19 J. M. Larson, '23, St. Paul, Sales
Engineer, Northern States Power
Co.
19 C. L. Berggren, '17, White Bear,
Agr. Eng. Div., U. of M.
19 Lowell Juni, '28, New Ulm,
Farming
19 Victor Christgau, '17, Washington, D. C., Legislator
.
19 Arthur Foster, '31, Garvin, Farming
20 James ] . Chase, '15, St. Paul,
Salesman
20 Florence W. Street, '13, White
Bear, Homemaker
20 Harqld ]. Strand, '13, Lakeville,
Farming
20 H. Bartlett, '10, Ellsworth, Wis.,
Farming
20 Stanley Noltemeier, '16, St. Paul
Park, Farmitig
21 Lester Storlie, ':!0, Lakeville,
Farmin~
21 Paul Carpenter, '07, Bozeman,
Mont.
21 Francis Morrison Parker, '20,
North,eld, Homemaker
21 Roy M. LeMon, '21, Harris,
Farmer
21 .T. Cyrus Ott, '09, Twin Lakes,
Dairy Farming

21 C. ]. Street, '16, White Bear,
Fanning
21 E. R. Hinricks, '18, Red Wing,
Farming
21 Mark ]. Manfson, '09, Duluth
21 Geo. F. Schwartau, '21, Red
Win~, Farming
22 E. J. Starch, '13, Nerstrand,
Farming
23 ]. Victor Pearson, '29, St Peter,
Farming
23 H. A. Johnston, '29, Hines, Farming
23 Frederick Johnston, '28, Hines,
Farming
22 Arthur J. True, '24, Austin,
Graduate Student in Economics,
U. of M.
23 C. Edward Perkins, '17, North
St. Paul, Market Gardening and
Floriculture
23 Myron Ward, '19, Mapleton,
Farming
23 Rudolph Clausen, Rice, Fanning
23 Robert Dailey, '03, Flandreau,
S. D., Farming
23 Martin Erickson, '04, Flandreau,
S.D.
23 Wm. Erickson, '28, Hutchinson,
Assn. Tester
28 M. C. Ehlers. '22, Minneapolis,
Operator, Northern States Power,
R1verside Station

Washington

"In the travail of war and revolution, America had brought forth
a man to be ranked with the greatest and noblest of any age in all the
world. There have been greater
generals in the field and statesp1en
in the cabinet in our own and other
countries. There has been no greater character. Legacy to America
from these troubled years, he is,
apart from independence itself, the
noblest heritage of all."
- James Truslow Adams
"Sporting Blood," shown January
16, is a remarkable picture of true
life. The horse has long been the
friend of man, a better friend of
man than man has been to the horse.
Many times you can judge the man
by the actions of the horses in his
care. When the girl and "Tommy
Boy" found they had many things
in common and went away to recapture life, "Tommy Boy" recovered so quickly, that, when he was
finally released to run his best, he
easily won the race.
More men need the "Spirit of
Notre Dame" put into everyday life.
Knute Rockne built a winning team
at Notre Dame and he kept winning
because he had a spirit to fight and
never say die. Every one can use
some of the fighting spirit as shown
in "The Spirit of Notre Dame"
January 23.

